As disciples of Jesus, we look for God present in all things, that we might LOVE him and SERVE him in all things.

SAINT THOMAS MORE
CHURCH & SCHOOL
636 W Ponce de Leon Ave
Decatur, Georgia 30030-2951
www.stmgaparish.org
PARISH OFFICE
Phone: 404-378-4588
Fax: 404-378-0506
Email: ParishOffice@stmga.org
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Closed for Lunch 12-12:30 PM

Mass at 10am
The Parish Office will be closed on
Monday, September 5th

Wine & Cheese
Next Sunday
6:30 pm in the Parish Library

SCHOOL
404-373-8456
EMERGENCY NUMBER
678-337-8910

SCHEDULE OF MASSES
SATURDAY
5:30 PM (Vigil)
SUNDAY
9:00 AM
10:15 AM*
*(outdoor, if above 40°,
below 85° and no rain)
11:30 AM
5:30 PM
MON—FRI
12:15 PM

Thursday
7:30 pm

RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 5:00 PM
or by appointment
NURSERY

Due to COVID-19, the
nursery will be closed until
further notice.
CHAPEL
Open weekdays during parish
office hours.
Report suspected abuse by
Church employees and
volunteers to the
Archdiocesan 24-hour Abuse
Reporting Hotline:
1-888-437-0764

Saturday, Sept 10, 3:45-5:15 pm
Sunday, Sept 11, 10:15-11:45 am
Thursday, Sept 15, 6:30-8:00 pm
To RSVP: https://tinyurl.com/STMTownhallMeeting
See the Letter from the Pastor (Pt. 2) on Page 3

PRAYER REQUESTS

STAFF
Fr. Bob Hussey, S.J., Pastor
rhussey@stmga.org

At the weekday Masses this coming week, the presider will
remember the following persons along with all the living and dead
during the General Intercessions, and he may invite parishioners
to say aloud the names of deceased loved ones.
Tue., Sept 6, 2022
Wed., Sept 7, 2022
Thu., Sept 8, 2022

Marc Andrew Lapadula
Tom Graf †
Margaretha Darmawan †

Leigh Holbrook, Parish Administrator
lholbrook@stmga.org
Shaun Bland, Principal, STM School
sbland@stmga.org
Joe Messina, Director of Worship
jmessina@stmga.org

If you would like the presider at our weekday Masses to
remember a loved one in the General Intercession for the sick
or dead, contact the parish office at 404-378-4588. We will
not accept any gift in return for the presider's praying for
someone at Mass. In order to add a name to these lists, you
must be either the person seeking prayers, an immediate
relative of the one to be remembered, or have the express
permission of the one to be remembered.

Debbie Whiteley, Accounting Manager
dwhiteley@stmga.org

Pray for those who are sick:
Blanca Anton, Martha Catel, Sharon Hulette, Bea Runion, John
Foley, Edward Dieser Jr., David Moss, Mary Maher, Michael
Moon, Nicole Sorenson, Shelly Turner, Joseph McGauley

Jessica Prince, Director of Youth Programs
jprince@stmga.org

Pray for those recently baptized:
Stella Goodman
John Jamie Potter
Pope Francis’ September
Prayer Intention:
We pray that the death penalty, which
attacks the dignity of the human person,
may be legally abolished in every country

Andy Otto, Adult Faith Formation
aotto@stmga.org
Elias Benn, Director of Parish Communications
ebenn@stmga.org

Mitu Assefa, Administrative Assistant
sassefa@stmga.org
Stephanie L. Windon, Administrative Assistant
SWindon@stmga.org
Todd Hines, Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds
thines@stmga.org
Carl and Fran McColman, RCIA Coordinators
rcia@stmga.org

STM PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS
The STM Parish Council is a group of active parishioners who advise the pastor regarding significant parish matters
pertaining to parish identity, mission, and ministries. Present members are: Paul Blackstone, Erin Brewster, Mary Ellen
Davis, Larry Diehl, Lindsey Farrell, Tanya Frazee, Johnathon Kelso, Kunle Oguneye, Drew Reynolds and Elizabeth Small.
Leigh Holbrook serves an ex officio role.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Tues., Sep 6

Rosary Group—8:00am to 9:00 am—Church

Wed., Sep 7

Adult Choir Practice—7:00pm to 8:30pm—Church

Thurs., Sep 8

Tai Chi—6:00pm-7:30pm—Mulhern Hall
LGBTQ+ Bible Study—7:00pm to 8:30pm—St. Julie Room
Taizé Prayer Service—7:30pm-8:30pm—Church

Sat., Sep 10

Tai Chi—7:30am to 9:00am—Mulhern Hall
Soccer—8:00am to 4:30pm—Field / Volleyball—8:30am to 2:30pm—Gym
Master Plan Townhalll Meeting—3:45pm to 5:15pm—Mulhern Hall

Sun., Sep 11

Bible Study with Jerry Pendrick—10:00am to 11:30am—Parish Library
Coffee and Donuts—10:00am in front of Parish Library; 11:15am in Mulhern Hall
Master Plan Townhalll Meeting—10:15am to 11:45am—Gym
IGNITE Kick-Off Party—6:30pm to 8:00pm—Youth Room
YAM Wine & Cheese—6:30pm to 7:30pm—Parish Library

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

LETTER FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Parishioners,
Last week we announced that we are restarting our Master Planning process for our
parish and school, and we would like your input. We want to know your thoughts on
the needs for our parish and school campus. You can share your ideas and hear what
others think by signing up for one of the Town Hall meetings described below.
We do not begin this process of listening from scratch. Input was gathered when master planning began in 2018 with a parish-wide survey (422 responses) and stakeholder
interviews. Parish leadership has engaged in other conversations on needs since
then. Many of the previously identified needs remain valid today. A summary of
those needs provided here may spur your own reflection now in preparation for our
town hall conversations.

KEY NEEDS:

Improve the quality and function of the worship space. Our gathering for worship is at the center of our life as a church
community. Parishioners observed that our current 1950’s worship space was never intended to be permanent; the long,
narrow church puts many people distant from the sanctuary and doesn’t foster a sense of community and shared worship; interior aesthetics are not that attractive or inspiring; the low sanctuary creates poor sight lines; and the choir is in
the back.
Improve the size and quality of school classrooms. The GA Dept. of Education classroom minimum is 750 sq ft. STM PrK-5
classrooms range 433-780 sq ft, average 660 sq ft, and only one is larger than 750 sq ft. They lack sufficient electrical outlets, good ventilation, natural light, storage space, break out and gathering spaces, and general flexibility. The location of
classrooms on the third floor above the church is problematic.
Provide more parish meeting space and rooms of various scales to support different sized gatherings. The parish
currently has two small meetings spaces (Parish Library and St. Julie Room), one large space (Mulhern Hall), and the Youth
Room. On weekdays, Mulhern Hall is available only later in the evening because it is used by the school and the
after-school program.

Provide parking and improve on-site pedestrian and vehicular circulation. The number of parking spaces is less than desired; the entrance of the church distant from and not oriented toward most parking; and parking and
circulation are inadequate for school drop-off/pick-up.

OTHER NEEDS:

Other school needs: Consolidate currently disperse school space to provide a sense of school unity and enhance security;
improve school entrance to strengthen sense of warmth and welcoming and enhance security; improve administrative
and faculty spaces; provide small group meeting spaces; more adult bathrooms; clinic; STREAM Lab, playgrounds, turf/
better drainage for the athletic field.
Other parish needs: Improve administrative and office spaces, nursery, bride’s room, religious education spaces, storage,
space supporting community outreach.
Improve the general quality of building systems and infrastructure: Finishes, HVAC, lighting, etc.

Sign Up to Attend a Town Hall Meeting

Saturday afternoon, Sept 10, 3:45-5:15 pm – Mulhern Hall
Sunday morning, Sept 11, 10:15-11:45 am - Gym
Thursday evening, Sept 15, 6:30-8:00 pm – Mulhern Hall (Food served at 6 pm)
Register at https://tinyurl.com/STMTownhallMeeting
Input from these conversations will be used by our architects, Houser Walker, and our Master Plan Committee to develop
a Master Plan for our parish and school.
We hope you will choose to participate!
In Christ,
Fr. Bob Hussey, S.J.
Pastor

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

YOUTH NEWS
YOUTH MUSIC AND LITURGY TEAM

Calling all youth and young adult
musicians! We have created the Youth
Music & Liturgy Team that will select and
play music for the Sunday, 5:30pm Mass.
We will also be serving in the different
roles needed to support the Mass. We
meet in the Sanctuary at 4:15pm on
Sundays. If you’re interested in learning
more or joining us, come on Sunday or fill out the form to
join the team! https://bit.ly/youth-music-liturgy

THE JESUIT YOUTH LEADERSHIP TEAM (JYLT)

Juniors and Seniors! The Jesuit Youth
Leadership Team (JYLT) is starting up
this fall. We will be taking on youth
leadership roles for IGNITE, your faith
journey, traveling to Washington D.C.
for the Ignatian Teach-In for Justice,
and some other epic adventures! If
you’re interested, contact Leigh
lholbrook@stmga.org or register here:
https://bit.ly/jesuit_youth_team

JOIN THE IGNITE CORE TEAM
We are excited to announce that
we have a lot of youth signed up
for IGNITE, which means we need
your support to have the best
IGNITE CORE TEAM ever! The
commitment role you take on is
flexible, so please don’t hesitate
to sign up and learn more!
https://tinyurl.com/ignitecorestm

STM BASKETBALL REGISTRATION IS OPEN!

STM Parents! Basketball registration for 3rd
through 8th graders for 2022-23 is now open.
Visit https://tinyurl.com/
STMBasketballRegistration2022 for more
information and to register. When registering,
use the ‘Register’ button on the top right of the
page. Registration closes on Thursday, September 15.
Practice begins on Monday, October 3.

IGNITE YOUTH GROUP IS BACK!

STM Family, are you ready?!?! Ignite is on FIRE this year! (See
what we did there?) All youth grades 6-12 will be meeting
nearly every Sunday after the 5:30pm Mass for dinner, fun,
fellowship, and more! We’re so
excited to be back full time, so if you’re not registered yet,
go to the website and get signed-up—we’re going to have a
great year!
Register at: www.stmgaparish.org/youth
Sneak-peek into the year: (more to come!)
•

Ignite Kick-off Party—Sun., Sept. 11 at 6:30pm

•

The Great Sleepover & pancake breakfast

•

MLK Weekend Retreat in the Mountains Rafting
Adventure

•

Summer Mission Trips

•

Ignatian Teach-In for Justice in Washington D.C.

•

JYLT - Jesuit Youth Leadership Team for Juniors &
Seniors

•

JYLT Beach Retreat

FAITH IN ACTION
ANTI-RACISM ZOOM SERIES

The Association of United States Catholic Priests is hosting a 4-week Zoom series as part of their
anti-racism strategic action plan. Schedule of Zoom Sessions in September 2022—Mondays from
7:30pm to 9:00pm (Eastern Time) Or Wednesdays from 2:00pm to 3:30pm (Eastern Time). Register
for either Monday or Wednesday sessions by emailing Paul Sherman: sherman.paul@twc.com or visit
https://auscp.org/

CARE FOR CREATION WEEKLY RECOMMENDATION

We are Called to VOTE!
The USCCB states that as a nation, we share many blessings and strengths,
including a tradition of religious freedom and political participation. We vote
because we are citizens. And we vote conscientiously because we are people
of faith. If you have not registered, go to this website for information on how
to do so. Visit https://registertovote.sos.ga.gov/GAOLVR/welcome.do#noback-button for information on how to do so.
The deadline is October 11. Early voting begins on October 17 and ends on
November 4.

If you prefer to vote by absentee ballot, you must submit an absentee ballot application between August 22 and October
28. It’s important to request and return your absentee ballot early. For more information, visit https://georgia.gov/voteabsentee-ballot
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTS

PARISH FINANCES
CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 3

RECONCILIATION

WAYS TO GIVE TO STM

RCIA

We encourage you to contribute to the support of our ministry.
There are several ways to contribute.

Saturdays from 4pm - 5pm, or by appointment.

RCIA — the program for learning about Catholicism and/
or preparing to receive the Sacraments of Initiation —
invites you to come and learn and discern with us. We'll
be meeting virtually over the summer and in person
beginning in the fall. RCIA is a safe space to pray
together and have honest conversation about what it
means to be a faithful Catholic in today's world. There's
no obligation: you're welcome to participate in our
program even if you don't think you want to become a
Catholic or if you're not sure. If you would like to explore
the spirituality and teachings of our Catholic faith
contact Fran and Carl McColman at rcia@stmga.org or
register at www.stmgaparish.org/rcia.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Call the Parish to request the sacrament at home or in
the hospital. The sacrament is not only for those close
to death, but also for those who are seriously ill or
infirm and in need of the community’s prayers and
support. The anointing can be given multiple times.

* Sign up for online giving. Make recurring contributions or
“one-time” payments here: https://www.stmgaparish.org/giving/
* Place your offering in the basket at Mass.
* Mail your offering:
St. Thomas More Church
636 W. Ponce de Leon Ave.
Decatur GA 30030-2951
* Donate via PayPal online on our website or by
scanning this QR code.

SECOND COLLECTIONS
September 4—Catholic University of America
September 18—Archdiocesan St. Vincent de Paul Society
WEEKLY OFFERTORY DURING THE SUMMER

We hope you enjoy your summer travels, but please
To schedule a Baptism, contact ParishOffice@stmga.org, remember your weekly offertory. Please consider signing
404-378-4588 or visit stmgaparish.org/baptism. Links to up for online giving to help us cover expenses while you
the registration form and the safety protocols are
are away. You can sign up for online giving by going to
available under Baptisms on the website.
stmgaparish.org/giving/ And if you make the switch and
no longer need envelopes mailed to
FIRST RECONCILIATION, FIRST EUCHARIST,
you, please email
AND CONFIRMATION
ParishOffice@stmga.org.
If you or your child want to receive the Sacraments of
BAPTISM

Eucharist and Reconciliation for the first time, or to be
confirmed, contact the Parish Office at 404-378-4588.

MATRIMONY

Second Collection donations and
one-time donations can also be made
through online giving.

To schedule a wedding, contact ParishOffice@stmga.org,
or 404-378-4588. Note: Persons desiring to be married
at St. Thomas More will be required to participate in a
ARCHBISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL
marriage preparation program. For more information on
the sacraments at STM please visit: www.stmga.org, and
click on “Sacramental Life.”

FUNERALS

In the event of the death of a loved one, call the parish
and ask to speak with the priest on duty. He will attend
to your needs and offer advice on how to proceed with
funeral planning.

CHAPEL

The chapel near the entrance of the church is available
for private prayer before the Blessed Sacrament and is
open on weekdays when parish offices are open.

Parish Goal:
Received:
Total Pledged & Received:

$154,000
$104,424 as of 8/15/2022
$165,478 as of 8/15/2022

Thank you to all parishioners who pledged to the 2022
Archbishop’s Annual Appeal. It is not too late to make a pledge
or donation; simply complete a pledge card located on the information table in the Narthex, or online at donate.archatl.com.
Please make sure to select St. Thomas More Catholic Church in
the designation box. Find us under “AAA-Saint Thomas More”
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
WEEKLY EVENTS AT STM

STM PARISH EVENTS

LGBTQ+ BIBLE STUDY!

CHILD CARE AND THE WIDER SOCIETY:
A CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING VIEW

Thursdays at 7:00 pm in the St. Julie Room
All are invited!

FALL WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY
Mondays-7:00 pm to 8:30 pm-Mulhern Hall & Zoom
Women's bible study will resumes on September 12.
This semester's book selection: Never on Sunday: A
Look at the Women NOT in the Lectionary by Kathleen
MacInnis Kichline. New members welcome! Contact
Lisa at lisaacb@gmail.com.

NOT YOUR MAMA’S ROSARY GROUP

1st Tuesday of the month, 8:00 am-9:00 am, Parish Library;
Other Tuesdays, 8:30am-9am,
Zoom (email erin.e.brewster@gmail.com)
All are invited to the weekly rosary group.

SCRIPTURE STUDY WITH LOUANNE
Tuesdays, 1:00 pm, Zoom
Pray with and explore the Sunday scripture reading from a historical
and theological perspective. Email bachner@juno.com.

CENTERING PRAYER
Wednesdays, 7:00 pm to 8:30pm—Zoom
Email mccolman@anamchara.com to join.

BIBLE STUDY WITH JERRY PENDRICK
Sundays from 10:00am to 11:30am in the Parish Library

Wednesday, Sept. 28, 7:30pm, Zoom.
Dr. Kate Ward, theologian of Christian ethics
at Marquette University will present about
America’s childcare crisis and how it fits with
Catholic social thought. Register at
stmgaparish.org/adultfaith

8-DAY RETREAT IN EVERYDAY LIFE
October 2-9
St. Thomas More is offering Ignatian-style
directed retreat in October. This retreat
occurs “in everyday life”, meaning retreatants
will commit to at least 30 minutes of prayer
time each day at home and meet periodically
with a spiritual listener with whom they will
share their prayer experience and receive
suggestions for prayer. $50 fee. You can
register at bit.ly/riedloct.

FRIENDSHIP WITH GOD
Tuesdays, 8pm Oct. 25 – Nov. 7:30pm, Zoom
Dive into the three primary forms of Ignatian
prayer: meditation, contemplation, and the
Examen. Each week you will take a deep dive
into the roots of these prayer methods, hear
Ignatius’ guidance from the Spiritual Exercises, and have a guided prayer experience.
$10 fee. Register at stmgaparish.org/
adultfaith

IGNATIUS HOUSE
WEEKEND RETREAT: ROADS LESS TRAVELLED – DISCERNMENT IN THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES
September 9 @ 6:00 pm - September 11 @ 12:00 pm
Directed by Fr. Jim Fleming, SJ—Fr. Jim Fleming, SJ, joins Ignatius House as the spiritual director
and director of mission outreach. If you haven’t heard Fr. Jim share his great knowledge of
Ignatian Spirituality, come to this two-night retreat! You’ll gain a deep understanding and
appreciation for encountering God – everywhere. Register: ignatiushouse.org
ENRICHMENT: START OF FALL BOOK STUDY— ‘THE WHOLE LANGUAGE’
September 13—November 15 @ 10:00 am—11:30 am
This is a 10-week journey with Fr. Greg Boyle’s new book, The Whole Language: The Power of
Extravagant Tenderness. If you have read either of his previous books (Tattoos on the Heart and
Barking to the Choir) you know what an impactful and wonderful writer he is. Both are filled with
poignant stories of encouragement, humor and hope. “His moving stories challenge our ideas
about God and about people, providing a window into a world filled with fellowship, compassion
and fewer barriers.” The Whole Language invites us to treat ourselves and others with
tenderness and acceptance. The group gathers on Tuesday mornings from September 13 to
November 15 in the conference room in the Resource Building. The book can be purchased at
Amazon, Barnes & Noble’s. A reading schedule will be sent a week prior to the first
session. Register: ignatiushouse.org
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SCHOOL NEWS
BELOVED KINDERGARTEN
AND 8TH GRADE BUDDY
TRADITION
Our Kindergarten and 8th
Grade Buddies met and
enjoyed the first of many
get- togethers! STM's
Buddy Program has been a
beloved tradition for many
decades, and the special
friendships formed between
our kindergarteners and oldest students are a joy to behold. Buddies enjoyed having popsicles together and getting acquainted. They're already looking forward to when
they'll get together again!

NOW HIRING!

St. Thomas More School, Pre-K to 8th grade, is seeking
a Coordinator of Religious Education. Responsibilities
include faith formation, catechist training, sacramental
preparation, school liturgies and other services. May teach
two 6th grade religion classes. Full-time (10 month)
preferred, part-time possible. Must be a practicing Catholic,
with a minimum of a bachelor’s degree in theology, or with

master/advanced catechetical certification from the
archdiocese. Please send resumes to kkissell@stmga.org.

LIMITED OPENINGS FOR
OUR FULL DAY PRE-K4*
PROGRAM
There are only a few remaining spots for this year’s
Pre-K* program! Our full
day Pre-K4 program provides joyful play-based
learning and fosters each
child’s developmental, emotional, and social growth, as
well as a strong foundation
of Catholic teachings. Our qualified and nurturing teachers
prepare our students for kindergarten in a safe and loving
environment. Pre-K students participate in specials classes
and are eligible for our extended care program. Contact
Admissions@stmga.org or visit stmga.org for more information. *Students must turn 4 by September 1st .
For more School News, please visit www.stmga.org/news/

COMMUNITY NEWS
ATLANTA ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN

The 2022 Annual Convention will be held September 9-10th at the Atlanta Marriott Northwest at Galleria. For more
information: www.archatl.com/aaccw or www.facebook.com/AtlantaArchdioceseCCW

CATHOLIC CHARITIES' SCOTT’S RUN

Catholic Charities Atlanta invites you to participate in Scott’s Run, their annual 5K and one-mile fun
run! This Peachtree Road Race Qualifier will take place at Blackburn Park in Brookhaven on Saturday,
September 10. All proceeds benefit CCA’s Immigration Legal Services. To register or for more
information, visit bit.ly/ScottsRun.

STM KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEETING

STM’s Knights of Columbus, Council 4358, invites all interested potential members to their September
Meeting on Monday, September 12. This meeting will include the installation of Officers at 7pm in the
Church followed by their Council Meeting at 8pm in the St. Julie Room. For more information about
becoming a Knight, visit www.kofc.org/joinus

AN EVENING FOR LIFE

You are invited to "An Evening for Life" benefiting Pregnancy Aid Clinic, a Catholic pregnancy resource center in the
Diocese of Atlanta. Join us for an event to raise funds for this critical organization at the Delta Flight Museum on
Sunday, September 25, 2022. To purchase a table and for more information, please visit: http://
www.pregnancyaidclinic.com/arise.html

RETROUVAILLE WEEKEND PROGRAM

Retrouvaille weekends offer a welcoming and loving space to couples who have been living with
the misery of a failing marriage. For more information about our upcoming Retrouvaille Weekend
program, September 30-October 2, 2022, contact: Andy & Lilly at 770.912.4743 or
visit: HelpOurMarriage.org

FREE PARENTING CLASSES

Pregnancy Aid Clinic (PAC), a pregnancy resource center in the Archdiocese providing a Catholic
perspective to women and families experiencing unplanned pregnancies, is offering free parenting
classes online. In-person classes are also available at their clinics in Roswell, Forest Park, Atlanta,
and at St. Brendan’s. For more information, please visit: www.pac-woman.com/classes or call 404-763-4357, ext. 2.
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